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Welcome to Junior Achievement. 

Thank you for devoting your time and effort to youth in your region!

Junior Achievement USA ( JA; JA USA) is a nonprofit organization founded in 1919. 
It has contributed to the business and economic education of more than 100 million 
young people around the world. 

JA is the nation's largest organization dedicated to educating students in grades K–12 
and young adult learners, ages 16–25, about entrepreneurship, work readiness, and 
financial literacy. In partnership with businesses and educators, JA brings the real 
world to students, opening their minds to their potential. 

For more information, visit JA online at https://jausa.ja.org or send mail to: Product 
Development, Junior Achievement USA National Office, 12320 Oracle Blvd. Ste 325, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
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Learning Experience Overview 

JA Our City introduces students to financial literacy and learning objectives for third-
grade social studies, including how people manage their money and the importance of 
economic exchange within in a city.

Program Goals:

	l Explain the choices people have with money. 

	l Recognize methods of payment and whether they are readily visible or invisible. 

	l Describe how entrepreneurial businesses meet the needs and wants of citizens. 

	l Examine the importance of money to a city and its citizens.

Planning and Preparation 

You may use the following questions to help you plan and prepare for each session: 

1. How will students access the materials (e.g., direct access, JA Connect Learning 
Platform student login, whole class projection/screen share)? Remember, digital 
access is recommended. 

2. What four or more sessions will be taught, and what optional final project activities 
will students complete? 

3. Where will the learning take place? Will instruction be in-person, face-to-face 
or virtual through remote technologies? Will students complete the activities 
independently or work collaboratively with their peers? 

Junior Achievement of Lincoln

Junior Achievement of the Michigan Great Lakes

Junior Achievement of Middle Tennessee

Junior Achievement of New Jersey

Junior Achievement of Northern Indiana

Junior Achievement of South Texas
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Tips and Tools

Training

Call your JA Area to find out if in-person volunteer training sessions are 
offered nearby. 

See examples of volunteers just like you in action, and get guidance 
on everything from meeting with the teacher and presenting sessions 
to working with students and managing the class. Go to https://www.
youtube.com/@JuniorAchievementUSA/playlists. Review the section called 
"Volunteer Orientation and Extra Resources." 

Familiarize yourself with each session in advance.
	l Sessions begin with the session's title, goal, and objectives. 

	l These icons identify what is going on at any moment of an activity to 
help you keep your place and prepare for next steps:

Say this. This language represents specific language for you
to use when speaking to the class.

Ask this. These are direct questions for you to ask students to 
further discussion.

Add this. Space is provided to add your own content.

Share this. Here is an opportunity to share a personal story or 
experience.

Watch the “Connecting with Students” video prior to 
beginning the program for ideas on how to connect 
with students. 
https://data.ja.org/s/ZwcAAA

Arrange to meet with the teacher before your presentation begins.
	l Try to get together briefly with the teacher a few days before your 

session or 15 minutes immediately before your presentation.

	l Review ways you as a volunteer can build rapport and connect with the 
students.

	l Discuss ways to promote school-to-home connections with the program.

	l Consider asking for help writing students' names on the table tents (or 
you can have students fill in their tents themselves).

	l Briefly go over the day's session and activities.

	l Get advice on arranging the room for activities and using classroom 
technology, if applicable.

	l Consider asking the teacher to help you keep track of the time during 
sessions and assist with classroom management.

JA Our City | Guide for Volunteers and Teachers
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The Volunteer Conduct Standards

Junior Achievement Volunteers are required to sign a Volunteer 
Conduct Standards Form. If you have not done so, please contact your 
local JA Area office before presenting this learning experience.

Why the Standards Are Important

JA serves youth. JA volunteers teach valuable lessons in their program 
delivery and especially in their conduct with students.

Adult misconduct with or in the presence of youth carries serious 
consequences. Because Junior Achievement cares that its volunteers 
have healthy, appropriate relationships with the youth they serve, it has 
established its Volunteer Conduct Standards.

Junior Achievement staff convey these standards IN WRITING to all 
volunteers prior to their first visit to the classroom. JA staff also review these 
standards verbally with volunteers teaching for the first time.

Additional Resources

Junior Achievement USA provides additional resources online for first-
time volunteers, those who would like a refresher, or those who would like 
additional details about the program and volunteering. Visit https://www.
juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources/ and select JA Our City. 

	l Where the blended materials are accessed

	l Grade, age, and JA Pillar information 

	l Implementation Standards

	l Anatomy of a session

	l Digital assets 

	l Planning and preparation for implementation options

	l Tips and tricks

	l Pre-Post Surveys

	l Volunteer Conduct Standards

	l Educator Overview 

Contact your local JA Area representative with questions or for additional 
resources and support.

Organize Session Materials

Consider placing each session’s materials into their own large envelope or 
bag labeled on the outside with the appropriate session number. 

The following is a comprehensive inventory of items included in the 
JA Our City kit and digital resources.

JA Our City | Guide for Volunteers and Teachers
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Master List of Materials 

Quantity Item 1 2 3 4 5

1 per class Junior Achievement Banner ● ● ● ● ●
1 per student Table Tents ● ● ● ● ●
2 per class Guide for Volunteers and Teachers ● ● ● ● ●
1 per student Junior Journals ● ● ● ● ●

1 set per class

Vocabulary Flash Card Set (1–8)
(digital asset available) ●

Vocabulary Flash Card Set (9–15)
(digital asset available) ●

Vocabulary Flash Card Set (16–19)
(digital asset available) ●

Vocabulary Flash Card Set (20, 21)
(digital asset available) ●

1 per student Cha-Ching Characters Sticker Sheets ●

1 per class Cha-Ching Music Video, "Earn, Save, Spend, and 
Donate" (digital asset only) ●

1 set per 4 students Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game Boards (digital 
asset available) ●

1 set per 4 students
That’s Life! Game Cards Sets (2 sheets; a–b/20 cards; 
digital asset found on the Earn, Save, Spend, and 
Donate Game Board digital asset)

●

1 set per class Game Pieces Pack (4 colors/8 per color) ●

1 set per class Game Dice Pack (8 dice) ●

1 per class Money Tracker Poster (Extended Learning 
Opportunity) ●

1 per class
Instructional Video, “How to Fill In Your Money 
Tracker” (Extended Learning Opportunity, digital 
asset only)

●

1 per student Postcards with Magnets ●

1 per class Cha-Ching Music Video, “Invisible Money” (digital 
asset only) ●

1 per class Many Ways to Pay! Poster ●

1 per class Payment Cards Sheet (5 cards) ●

1 per class  Sticky Note Pad ●

1 per class Cha-Ching Music Video, “Entrepreneur”  
(digital asset only) ●

1 set per class JA Play Money (18 sheets/$20) ●

1 per student Reci-Ps Business Plan Placemats ●

1 per class Restaurant Role-Play Sticker Sheet (32 stickers) ●

1 per class Cha-Ching Music Video, “When You Get Money” 
(digital asset only) ●
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Master List of Materials 

Quantity Item 1 2 3 4 5

1 per class Save the City! Game (digital asset only) ●

1 per class Money Moves! Card ●

1 per class Cha-Ching Music Video, “Cha-Cha-Choices” (digital 
asset only) ●

1 per class City Map (digital asset available) ●

1 per student Cha-Ching Character Cards Sheets ●

1 per student Rulers ●

1 per student Pop-Up Buildings ●

1 per student Certificates of Achievement ●

Pepper
Keyboards and vocals

 While shoes and clothes are her biggest 
weaknesses, Pepper can be seen zipping 
around the city buying anything that 
catches her eye. Eventually, Pepper learns 
to slow down and think about her options 
before she spends.

Zul
Rhythm guitar and vocals

 Zul loves cars and wants to become a race 
car driver. He is sensible and determined 
and knows he must earn and save money 
for the sports car of his dreams.

Charity
Singer

Charity loves to give and share. Her goal 
in life is to donate money for good causes.

Bobby
Drums and vocals

 Bobby is quite good at earning money, yet, 
he lacks the self-control of some of his band 
mates. In time, Bobby learns to manage his 
money better so he can buy a new set of 
drums.

Justin
Guitar and vocals

 Positive and self-confident, Justin is a born 
entrepreneur. Justin brings ideas to life by 
using initiative, determination, and drive.

Prudence
Lead guitar and vocals

 Prudence is wise and practical and makes it 
a habit to save 10 percent of the money she 
earns. Both organized and helpful, Prudence 
teaches the band the merits of saving for 
long-term goals.

Introduction to the Cha-Ching band members

JA Our City | Guide for Volunteers and Teachers
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SESSION ONE EARN, SAVE, SPEND, AND DONATE

 ¨ Review the session and list of materials. Set up and 
practice using the equipment (if available) to show 
the Cha-Ching music video and other digital assets. 

	¡ To access the videos, go to https://www.
juniorachievement.org/web/programs/
resources. Select the JA Our City subfolder. 

	¡ For digital assets, go to JA Connect Learning 
Platform at https://learn.ja.org.

	¡ Log in with your username and password. If you 
don’t have credentials, please contact your local 
JA staff.

Preparation

Goal
Knowing we have four choices with money helps us reach our personal goals and 
dreams, and helps the places we live, like cities, towns, neighborhoods, or farms, run 
smoothly.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

	l Describe the four choices we have with money.

	l Define deposit and withdraw.

Materials
  Junior Achievement Banner

  Table Tents

  Cha-Ching Characters Sticker Sheets

  Cha-Ching music video, “Earn, Save, Spend, and 
Donate” (digital asset only)*

  Junior Journals

  8 Vocabulary Flash Cards (1–8; digital asset 
available)

 Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game Boards 
(digital asset available)

  8 That’s Life! Game Cards sets (2 sheets a–b/20 
cards total; digital asset found on the Earn, Save, 
Spend, or Donate Game Board digital asset)

  Game Pieces Pack (4 colors/8 per color)

  Game Dice Pack (8 dice)

  Money Tracker Poster (optional; for use with the 
Extended Learning Opportunity)

  Instructional video, “How to Fill In Your Money 
Tracker” video (optional digital asset; for use with 
the Extended Learning Opportunity)

  Postcards with Magnets

  pencils (not included)

Justin

Charity

Bobby

Prudence

Zul Pepper

©2019 Junior Achievement USA,  
E366 Cha-Ching Characters Sticker Sheet, Session 1

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

earn

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (1) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

JA Our City® 

Earn, Save , Spend, and Donate

   Game Board

START
Open a Savings Account.

Make a deposit.

$50.00

Purchase a  
best-selling  

book.

$15.00

Donate to an 
animal shelter.

$30.00

Visit the 
amusement  

park.
$30.00

Donate plants 
to the community 

garden.
$20.00

Pick a 
THAT’S

Life!  
card.

Pick a 
THAT’S

Life!  
card.

Pick a 
THAT’S

Life!  
card.

Mow two 
lawns.

$40.00

Wash and 
vacuum a car.

$10.00 Watch your  
baby sister. 

$10.00

Take  
an  

extra turn.

Move  
ahead two 

spaces.

Sell  
lemonade and 

cookies.

$5.00

Wash dishes at a 
local restaurant.

$15.00

Help weed the 
garden.

$5.00

Put on a  
show and sell 

tickets.

$15.00

Find money 
in your pants 

pocket!

$10.00
Watch your 

neighbor’s cat.

$30.00

Miss  
a  

turn.

Donate to your 
favorite charity.

$10.00

Move 
ahead  
two  

spaces.

Buy a hot dog 
and drink at the 

ballpark.
$10.00

Discard  
That’s Life!  
cards here.

Place  
That’s Life!  
cards here.

©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E303 Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game Board, Session 1

Objective:  To lead a balanced life and keep the city alive.
Instructions:1.  Select a game piece and place it on the START space. Each player rolls the die. The 

player rolling the highest number goes first. Play continues to the left.
2.  Roll the die and move that number of spaces. The player reads aloud the game space 

instructions and says whether it is an earn, save, spend, or donate money choice. The 

player tells how he or she feels about it and why. The player marks the money choice 

using the graph in the Junior Journal.3. Now, it is the next player’s turn.4. At the end of play, add all of the money choices together to find out how many times 

each person earned, saved, spent, and donated. Did each person live a balanced life?  

Did the team help keep the city alive?

Buy stickers  
at the City Zoo Gift 

Shop.

$5.00

Charity

Prudence

Justin

Pepper 

Zul

Bobby

Buy supplies for a 
science project.

Buy a present for a 
friend’s birthday party.

You find Mrs. Johnson’s 
cat and earn a reward.

You break a lamp 
playing in the house.

Buy a scooter 
and donate it to a 

toy drive. 

You find money 
in your pocket.

Your old toys sell well  
at a garage sale.

Uh-oh. You spill juice on 
your sister’s sweater. 

Buy a new one.

Oops! You go over 
your text limit.

Extra chores mean 
extra money.

Spend $20.00 Spend $10.00 Earn $40.00 Spend $30.00 Donate $30.00

Save $5.00 Earn $35.00 Spend $25.00 Spend $20.00 Earn $20.00

10:00 AM

JA Our City®

Money Tracker Poster

Transaction Description Date Withdrawal (–) Deposit (+) Balance (=)

My Starting Balance = $250

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +

– +
©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E325 Money Tracker Poster, Session 1 Extended Learning Opportunity

Justin
Charity

Bobby Prudence

Pepper

Zul

www.ja.org

  D
on

at
e

Earn  Save

Spend

JA Our City ®

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VckmvKLCtDE

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://learn.ja.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VckmvKLCtDE
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INTRODUCTION  2–3 min.

Greet the Students
	l Introduce yourself and start to connect with the students. Ask who else 

has a name that starts with the same letter as yours. 

Hi! My name is ___________________. My name starts with the 
letter ____. Does anyone else’s name start with the letter ____? 
What other letters do your names start with?

	l Explain that you are a volunteer with Junior Achievement. 

I’m here to talk to you about the choices we have with money 
and teach you all about jobs, money, and starting businesses.

	l Distribute the Table Tents and Junior Journals. Ask students to write 
their names on both.

	l Display the Junior Achievement Banner, if not done previously.

Write your introduction 
ideas here.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

	¡ Select JA Our City under My JA Courses—
Resources.

	¡ Under Digital Assets, select an item from the 
menu. Select the play button to launch the item.

 ¨ Consider printing the students’ names on the Table 
Tents in advance. Students can personalize them 
anytime throughout the session with designs or 
Cha-Ching character stickers.

 ¨ Display the Junior Achievement Banner.

 ¨ Note the session vocabulary. You will display or 
project the Vocabulary Flash Cards to introduce 
new words, which are in boldface type and defined 
in the text.

 ¨ Discuss with the teacher how best to separate the 
class into eight groups for the Earn, Save, Spend, 
and Donate Game. If using the physical game 
board, organize  materials into eight sets for easy 
distribution. Each set should include one game 
board, one set (20 cards) of That’s Life! Game 
Cards, one die, and four different-colored game 

pieces. Or access the digital asset and preview the 
game instructions.

 ¨ Distribute the Postcards with Magnets at the close 
of today’s session. This item is for students to share 
with their parents or caregivers. 

 ¨ Note: The Junior Journals contain extra exercises 
for students to complete in class or at home. 
Students will take their journals home at the end of 
the program.

 ¨ Review the optional Extended Learning Opportunity 
in the Session One Educator Overview. Discuss 
implementation options with the teacher.

 ¨ Consider the stories you will share with the students. 
Think about a money choice you made recently. 
Your story can help students understand why money 
choices are important.

Recommended Time
The session typically takes approximately 45 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the 
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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I will visit your class five times to teach a program called 
JA Our City. You’ll learn the four choices we have with money 
and how people and businesses in the places we live make 
choices with money. You’ll learn how those choices affect 
businesses and a city.

There are so many places we can live! Cities, towns, farmland, 
neighborhoods, villages, and more. But how would you describe 
a city?
Possible answers: buildings, people, jobs, stadium, offices, 
restaurants, etc.; a place with many businesses

What happens in a city? What can you do there?
Possible answers: work, play, see movies, see sports, go to school, etc.

Why is money important to a city?
Answers will vary.

Money keeps the city healthy and working well. We’re going to 
talk about how.

MONEY AND VIDEO DISCUSSION 10 min.

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate

Let’s talk about the four choices people have with money. We 
will watch a video starring the Cha-Ching characters, who 
perform in a band. 

	l Pass out the Cha-Ching Characters Sticker Sheets and introduce 
Cha-Ching to the class. 

These are the characters: Justin, Charity, Bobby, Prudence, Zul, 
and Pepper. They are the Cha-Ching band. The first video about 
them that we are going to watch is titled “Earn, Save, Spend, and 
Donate.”

	l Tell students that they can decide the character they feel most like and 
add the sticker for that character to their Table Tents. They can change 
the sticker as they learn more about each.

Let’s watch the video “Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate” and see 
the characters act out the four choices we have with money.

Justin

Charity

Bobby

Prudence

Zul Pepper

©2019 Junior Achievement USA,  
E366 Cha-Ching Characters Sticker Sheet, Session 1

Presenting Tip

Find more information on 
Cha-Ching on page 5 or 
go online at: https://www.
juniorachievement.org/
web/programs/resources 
and select the JA Our City 
subfolder.

PepperJustin Charity Bobby Prudence Zul

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
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	l Play the 3-minute Cha-Ching “Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate” music 
video. At the conclusion of the video, discuss it with the students. 
Encourage students to comment on aspects of the video that appealed to 
them. Discuss and build on those points as you ask the questions. 

What are the choices we have with money?
Earn, save, spend, and donate

Why is it important to know the four choices?
Possible answers: If you spend (buy a cell phone) more than you 
saved, then you don’t have any money; if you earn (mow lawns) and 
never spend, then you don’t have what you want or need and the city 
doesn’t get money (no customers at restaurants); if you donate (Red 
Cross) and don’t earn, then you have no money and need someone to 
donate to you.

Money is an important part of our lives. We use it every day 
and we earn some, save some, spend some, and donate some. 
Knowing what our choices are makes us money smart.

	l Display or project the earn, save, spend, and donate flash cards. Lead 
a discussion in which you ask students to define each word. Build on 
responses to reach the definitions.

What does earn mean?
Accept all reasonable responses.

Earn is to get money for a job you did.

Who in the band likes to earn?
Justin, the entrepreneur

What does save mean?
Accept all reasonable responses. 

Save is to put money away to use later.

Which characters are good at saving? 
Prudence and Zul

What does spend mean?
Accept all reasonable responses.

Video Brief
“Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate” 

Cha-Ching band members sing about earning 
money, where money comes from, and how it 
moves from banks to people to businesses. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VckmvKLCtDE

Presenting Tip

Consider handing out 
the flash cards to student 
volunteers. When the word 
is identified in the session, 
have the student “pop up” 
and display the card.

Encourage students to 
contribute their ideas to 
define the terms.

earn

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (1) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

save

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (2) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VckmvKLCtDE
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Spend means to pay money for something you need or want.

Which character likes to spend?
Pepper

What does donate mean?
Accept all reasonable responses.

Donate means to give money, time, or things to help others.

Which character likes to donate?
Charity

If you know your choices with money are earn, save, spend, and 
donate, then you know how to balance your choices to help 
make your future goals and dreams come true.

PERSONAL BANK ACCOUNT DISCUSSION 10 min.

Pay Yourself First

Now let’s talk about saving. Saving lets you plan for future 
spending. When you save, you have money for the things you 
need and want and for emergencies.

	l Have students note some emergencies such as cell phone repair, fixing a 
flat tire, removing a stain from clothes, etc.

You might have the money to pay for some things right now, and 
you might need to save for others.

One of the ways to save what you’ve earned is called “Pay 
Yourself First.” This means that you put money away, or save it, 
before spending or donating.

Share a story. Tell about a time you earned money and saved, or 
paid yourself first. Tell what happened, and how you felt about it.

Have you ever saved money? When you save, where do you put 
your money?
Accept all answers. Two places you can save money are banks and 
credit unions.

Why do you think it’s important to save money before you 
spend or donate? 
Possible answer: Because when you need something (food) or want 
something (iPad) or an emergency happens (car breaks down), you 
have money to pay for it.

	l Display or project the banks and credit unions flash card.

spend

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (3) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

donate

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (4) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

 Write your story idea here.
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What are banks and credit unions? 
Invite multiple volunteers to answer. Accept all reasonable responses.

Banks and credit unions are businesses where people and other 
businesses save, borrow, and exchange money.

	l Display or project the savings account, deposit, and withdraw flash 
cards.

When you save money at the bank, it’s called a savings account. 
A savings account is a bank account used to hold money that is 
not needed right away. 

What happens when you put money into a bank account? What 
is that called?
Deposit 

Deposit means to put money into a bank account. We can 
deposit money we have earned when we want to save it.

What is it called when you want to take money out of the bank? 
Withdraw

Withdraw means to take money out of a bank account. We 
withdraw money when we want to spend or donate it.

ACTIVITY: EARN, SAVE, SPEND, AND DONATE GAME 20 min.

How to Play

Now I have a board game for you to play. It’s called Earn, Save, 
Spend, and Donate. 

	l Display or project the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game Board. 
Explain the game before passing out the materials or game packs.

Because we can’t have everything we want, making wise 
choices with money will help us get what we need and want 
now, and help us save for our future goals. 

As you play the game, you’ll come across all four money choices 
on the game board. Discuss the choices within your group. The 
goal of the game isn’t to have the most money. The goal is to 
collect all four choices a number of times.

	l Point to the types of spaces on the board.

	l Point to the START space. Read it aloud or have a student read it for you.

Open a savings account. Make a deposit of $50.

Is that earn, save, spend, or donate?
Save

banks and 
credit unions

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (5) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

savings 
account

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (6) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

Presenting Tip

Invite multiple volunteers to 
answer the questions. Build 
on their definitions as you 
introduce key vocabulary.

deposit

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (7) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

withdraw

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (8) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 1

JA Our City® 

Earn, Save , Spend, and Donate

   Game Board

START
Open a Savings Account.

Make a deposit.

$50.00

Purchase a  
best-selling  

book.

$15.00

Donate to an 
animal shelter.

$30.00

Visit the 
amusement  

park.
$30.00

Donate plants 
to the community 

garden.
$20.00

Pick a 
THAT’S

Life!  
card.

Pick a 
THAT’S

Life!  
card.

Pick a 
THAT’S

Life!  
card.

Mow two 
lawns.

$40.00

Wash and 
vacuum a car.

$10.00 Watch your  
baby sister. 

$10.00

Take  
an  

extra turn.

Move  
ahead two 

spaces.

Sell  
lemonade and 

cookies.

$5.00

Wash dishes at a 
local restaurant.

$15.00

Help weed the 
garden.

$5.00

Put on a  
show and sell 

tickets.

$15.00

Find money 
in your pants 

pocket!

$10.00
Watch your 

neighbor’s cat.

$30.00

Miss  
a  

turn.

Donate to your 
favorite charity.

$10.00

Move 
ahead  
two  

spaces.

Buy a hot dog 
and drink at the 

ballpark.
$10.00

Discard  
That’s Life!  
cards here.

Place  
That’s Life!  
cards here.

©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E303 Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game Board, Session 1

Objective:  To lead a balanced life and keep the city alive.
Instructions:1.  Select a game piece and place it on the START space. Each player rolls the die. The 

player rolling the highest number goes first. Play continues to the left.
2.  Roll the die and move that number of spaces. The player reads aloud the game space 

instructions and says whether it is an earn, save, spend, or donate money choice. The 

player tells how he or she feels about it and why. The player marks the money choice 

using the graph in the Junior Journal.3. Now, it is the next player’s turn.4. At the end of play, add all of the money choices together to find out how many times 

each person earned, saved, spent, and donated. Did each person live a balanced life?  

Did the team help keep the city alive?

Buy stickers  
at the City Zoo Gift 

Shop.

$5.00

Charity

Prudence

Justin

Pepper 

Zul

Bobby

Buy supplies for a 
science project.

Buy a present for a 
friend’s birthday party.

You find Mrs. Johnson’s 
cat and earn a reward.

You break a lamp 
playing in the house.

Buy a scooter 
and donate it to a 

toy drive. 

You find money 
in your pocket.

Your old toys sell well  
at a garage sale.

Uh-oh. You spill juice on 
your sister’s sweater. 

Buy a new one.

Oops! You go over 
your text limit.

Extra chores mean 
extra money.

Spend $20.00 Spend $10.00 Earn $40.00 Spend $30.00 Donate $30.00

Save $5.00 Earn $35.00 Spend $25.00 Spend $20.00 Earn $20.00

10:00 AM

Presenting Tip

If students think that the 
START space represents 
earn, explain that the money 
would have to be earned 
before they can make the 
deposit and save it.
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This is save because you are making a deposit into your 
savings account. So, fill in a Save space in the bar graph in 
your Junior Journal.

	l Point to a That’s Life! space.

When you land on a That’s Life! space, you will pick a card and 
do what it says. 

	l Walk through the game steps with the class.

1. Select a game piece and place it on START.

2. Each player rolls the die. The one with the highest number goes first. 
Play continues to the left.

3. Roll the die and move that number of spaces.

4. Land on a space and read the money moment aloud.

5. Decide if the money moment is an earn, save, spend, or donate choice.

6. Explain how you feel about the money choice and why. 

7. Keep track of your earn, save, spend, and donate experiences in your 
Junior Journal using the bar graph.

8. At the end of play, count up how many earn, save, spend, and donate 
experiences you had. Did you collect at least one of each choice? If 
you could play the game again, which choice would you like more of? 
Then add up all of the group’s marks. How many times did your group 
earn, save, spend, and donate? When people make wise choices with 
money it helps them and helps the city. 

	l Organize the students into eight groups and distribute the game packs 
you prepared before class. 

	¡ Each group should receive one game board, one set of game cards 
(20 cards), one die, and four different-colored game pieces.

	l Start play. Play the game for 10–15 minutes or as time allows.

Game Wrap-Up
	l Ask students how they liked the game.

Raise your hand if you got to make a lot of choices with money.

Raise your hand if your group helped keep the city working.

Presenting Tip

Emphasize that when 
people make good 
choices with their money 
it helps the city run and 
stay healthy. Customers 
spend money, which helps 
businesses earn money. 
With the money they 
earn, businesses purchase 
supplies, hire workers, and 
are better able to donate 
a portion of their profits to 
worthy causes.
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SUMMARY AND REVIEW 2–3 min.

Let’s review what we learned.

What are the four choices we have with money?
Earn, save, spend, and donate

What is it called when you put money into the bank?
Deposit

Why is it important to deposit and save?
Possible answers: so you have money to live on; so you have money 
for the future

What’s it called when you take money out of the bank?
Withdrawal

If you have withdrawn all your money because you have spent it 
or donated it, what happens? 
Possible answer: I don’t have it anymore.

	l Tell the students to take out their Junior Journals. Have them complete 
the vocabulary on page 2 to show what they have learned. Walk around 
the room and help as needed.

	l Thank the students for their help with definitions and for their smart 
ideas and participation.

	l Suggest to students that they write in their Junior Journals a goal or 
dream for the future—something they can save for.

	l Field trip! Encourage students to visit a bank or credit union with a 
parent or guardian to learn about the different types of accounts each 
one offers.

LOGISTICS 

	l Collect the Junior Achievement Banner, Junior Journals, and Table 
Tents and leave them with the teacher for use during Session Two.

	l Send home the Postcard with Magnet. It is imprinted with a URL for 
students to discover more videos from Cha-Ching. On the site, students 
can watch the Cha-Ching music video, “Saving for Success,” to learn 
more about saving money.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5
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JA Our City ®

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5
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SESSION TWO INVISIBLE MONEY

Goal
“Spend” is one of the choices we have with money. Yet, there are different forms of 
“spend”: cash, credit and debit cards, electronic payments, and checks. Cash is visible 
and easy to see. Other forms are invisible because we don’t see the money being spent.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

	l Define goods and services.

	l Explain the different ways people spend money.

	l Recognize methods of payment and whether they are visible or invisible.

Materials

  Junior Achievement 
Banner

 Table Tents

  Cha-Ching music video, 
“Invisible Money” (digital 
asset only)*

goods

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (9) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

  7 Vocabulary Flash 
Cards (9-15; digital asset 
available)

JA Our City®

Many Ways to Pay!
Your Money

Buy Now, Pay Now!

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E323 Many Ways to Pay! Poster, Session 2

__________________

 

Pay for your goods or services quickly and securely.

your email address

company’s email address

Dollar amount $

From:

To:

Press to 
submit payment

The Bank

John Smith

Debit

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

Which are visible forms of money? 

Which are invisible?

Someone Else’s Money
Buy Now, Pay Later!

The Bank

John Smith

Credit

  Many Ways to Pay! 
Poster
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__________________

 

Pay for your goods or services quickly and securely.

your email address

company’s email address

Press to 
submit payment

From:

To:

Dollar amount $

The Bank

John Smith

Debit

The Bank

John Smith

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

Credit

  Payment Cards Sheet (5 
cards)

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

  Junior Journals

  Sticky Note Pad

  pencils (not included)

tape (not included)

$1.00 bill or coins (optional)

 ¨ Review the session and list of materials. Set up and 
practice using the equipment (if available) to show 
the Cha-Ching music video and other digital assets. 

	¡ To access the videos, go to https://www.
juniorachievement.org/web/programs/
resources. Select the JA Our City subfolder. 

	¡ For digital assets, go to JA Connect Learning 
Platform at https://learn.ja.org. 

	¡ Log in with your username and password. If you 
don’t have credentials, please contact your local 
JA staff. 

	¡ Select JA Our City under My JA Courses—
Resources. 

	¡ Under Digital Assets, select an item from the 
menu. Select the play button to launch the item.

 ¨ Discuss with the teacher how best to arrange the 
room for the activity.

 ¨ Display the Junior Achievement Banner and 
Many Ways to Pay! Poster. 

 ¨ Become familiar with the vocabulary discussed in 
the session. Display or project the Vocabulary Flash 
Cards to introduce the terms. Vocabulary terms are 
in boldface and defined within the text or in a table. 
Students will record the terms in their Junior Journals 
at the end of the session, if time allows.

Preparation

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUwvK4HVsTQ

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://learn.ja.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUwvK4HVsTQ
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 ¨ Consider a story you can share about a recent 
purchase you made. What form of payment did you 
choose? Why did you choose cash, credit, debit, 
check, or electronic payment?

 ¨ Review the optional Extended Learning 
Opportunities in the Session Two Educator 
Overview. Discuss implementation options with the 
teacher.

INTRODUCTION 2–3 min.

Greet the Students and Reintroduce Yourself
	l Greet the students and connect with them.

Hi! If you don’t remember from last time, my name is _______. 
I’m so happy to be back teaching more about money and how 
people and businesses make money choices. It’s a superpower 
to be able to make wise money choices! You know what other 
superpower I would have if I could? ________! What would your 
superpower be?

	l Distribute the Table Tents.

	l Display the Junior Achievement Banner and Many Ways to Pay! 
Poster if you haven’t already done so.

Do you remember the video we saw the last time we met? 
Cha-Ching helped us learn about the four choices we have with 
money. What are the four choices?
Money can be earned, saved, spent, and donated. When the four 
choices are used in balance, money helps a person and a city stay 
alive and healthy.

Let’s talk about spending.

	l Take a dollar bill or coin out of your wallet or purse. Hold it up so 
students can see it and ask what it is.

We use coins and bills when we spend. What are other ways we 
spend money?
Accept all responses. Students will likely identify other bills or coins. 
They might mention other forms of money like credit or debit cards.

Tell a story about something you recently bought. Explain how you 
paid for it (cash, debit or credit card, electronic payment, or check). 
Explain why you chose the payment form. What are its advantages 
and disadvantages?

JA Our City®

Many Ways to Pay!
Your Money

Buy Now, Pay Now!

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E323 Many Ways to Pay! Poster, Session 2

__________________

 

Pay for your goods or services quickly and securely.

your email address

company’s email address

Dollar amount $

From:

To:

Press to 
submit payment

The Bank

John Smith

Debit

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

Which are visible forms of money? 

Which are invisible?

Someone Else’s Money
Buy Now, Pay Later!

The Bank

John Smith

Credit

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

Write your story ideas here.

Recommended Time
The session typically takes approximately 45 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the 
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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SPENDING MONEY AND VIDEO DISCUSSION 5 min.

Let’s watch a Cha-Ching video called “Invisible Money.” The 
video is about the band throwing a birthday party for Prudence. 
The band takes out $200 cash but spends more money using a 
credit card.

	l Play the 3-minute Cha-Ching music video, “Invisible Money.”

Why do you think the video is called “Invisible Money”?
Possible answers: Because you don’t see it; it’s in plastic

What is good about using invisible money?
Possible answers: It’s easier to carry; you can buy something if you 
don’t have cash on you.

How can spending invisible money get you into trouble? Why? 
Possible answers: When using a credit card, you can spend more than 
what you have (and then spend even more than the value of the item 
you bought when interest accrues); when using a debit card, you don’t 
see the money leave your bank account.

GOODS AND SERVICES DISCUSSION 7 min.

What Are Goods and Services?

There are names for the things we spend money on. The names 
are goods and services.

	l Display or project the goods flash card.

What are goods?
Accept reasonable responses. 

Goods are items that are bought and sold. Another way to say 
this is goods are the things we spend money on.

Video Brief
“Invisible Money” 

It’s Prudence’s birthday and the Cha-Ching band 
members decide to throw a party.

They remove $200 cash from the band’s savings 
account to spend. After the party, they receive a bill for the extra “invisible” 
purchases they made on the band’s credit card. They are shocked to learn they 
owe more money than what they have saved in the bank. This means they have 
to pay even more money than they spent, including interest. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUwvK4HVsTQ

Presenting Tip

Students may offer other 
forms of “invisible” money 
such as food stamps, gift 
cards, printed or online 
store vouchers, or coupons.

Presenting Tip

Be encouraging about 
student responses without 
indicating that something 
is right or wrong. Smile 
or nod your head in 
affirmation and use body 
language to keep them 
volunteering.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUwvK4HVsTQ
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	l Explain that goods are items that people need or want and can be 
touched or handled, like the supplies for Prudence’s party. 

Who can tell me another good?
Possible answers: car, cell phone, sweater, etc.

	l Display or project the services flash card.

What are services?
Accept reasonable responses. 

Services are jobs done for others, such as haircuts or car repairs.

Who can name another service? 
Possible answers: teeth cleaning, cutting the grass, etc.

	l Explain to students that people in cities use the money they earn to pay for 
goods and services. The money they spend helps someone else in the city 
earn. The money they spend can be visible or invisible. 

	l Explain that doctors and dentists provide a service when they care for 
their patients. Auto repair shops, hair stylists, computer technicians, 
pet groomers, and lawn care companies also provide services to people 
in cities.

ACTIVITY: HOW DO PEOPLE PAY FOR GOODS AND SERVICES? 25 min.

Many Ways to Pay!

Activity Goal: Students help define the vocabulary terms, discuss whether 
they are visible or invisible forms of money, and how they work. Then play a 
game of Simon Says to explain the payment forms.

	l Display the Many Ways to Pay! Poster if you haven’t already done so.

A long time ago, people traded for goods or services. For 
example, if someone needed spices, she might trade with 
someone who needed vegetables. Today that’s not how we do it. 
We use money. Money makes buying things easier because we 
are all using the same object (money) to trade. And that money 
is worth the same amount to all of us. 

	l Tell students that people may choose to pay for goods and services with 
“visible” or “invisible” money.

Cash is “visible” money. Why?
Cash is visible because you can hold it in your hand and see it and 
count how much you have, how much you spend, and how much you 
have left.

Do you recognize any of the other payment forms?

goods

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (9) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

services

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (10) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

Presenting Tip

Call on multiple volunteers. 
Ask them to name product-
oriented businesses and 
service-oriented businesses 
as you write them on the 
board. Have students tell 
you what goods or services 
they spend money on in 
these places and list the 
product or service under 
the business.

JA Our City®

Many Ways to Pay!
Your Money

Buy Now, Pay Now!

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E323 Many Ways to Pay! Poster, Session 2

__________________

 

Pay for your goods or services quickly and securely.

your email address

company’s email address

Dollar amount $

From:

To:

Press to 
submit payment

The Bank

John Smith

Debit

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

Which are visible forms of money? 

Which are invisible?

Someone Else’s Money
Buy Now, Pay Later!

The Bank

John Smith

Credit
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Let’s talk about the ways we can spend money. I’m going to 
show you a flash card. Help me define the payment form and tell 
me if it’s visible or invisible and how it works.

1. Display or project each flash card. 

2. Ask students the meaning, pause for definitions, allow multiple students to 
chime in and provide support as needed by reading the correct definition.

3. Ask if the payment form is visible or invisible and why.

4. Use the table to help guide your discussion and ensure students 
understand how the forms work.

 Keyword Definitions

Payment Form Definition Visible or Invisible? How It Works

cash money in the form of bills or coins visible You can see it or hold it in your hands 
and count how much you have, how 
much you spend, and how much you 
have left.

debit card a card that subtracts the cost of what 
you buy from the money you have in 
your checking account

invisible A debit card lets you spend money 
from your checking account without 
writing a check. You can’t see the 
money. It comes out of your bank 
account immediately.

credit card a card that allows a person to pay 
later by borrowing the money (which 
is called “taking a loan”)

invisible The bank pays for what you buy. 
When the bill comes, if you have 
enough money, you pay it, and it is 
subtracted from your bank account. 
If you don’t have enough money in 
the bank account to pay, you borrow 
money from the bank and pay what 
you owe plus interest on the money 
you borrowed. 

electronic 
payment

a way to pay for things using a phone 
or computer and the Internet

invisible The money comes out of your bank 
account.

check a written order to a bank to pay 
money to a person or business

invisible The cost of what you buy comes out 
of the money you have in your bank 
account.

Is a credit card free money?
No. You have to pay the money back. If you don’t have enough money 
in your account, you can borrow the money. When you borrow, you 
pay the bill plus the money the company charges you for borrowing. 
This money is the interest. 

When you use a debit card, electronic payment, or check, where 
does the money come from?
It comes from your bank account.

cash

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (11) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

debit card

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (12) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

credit card

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (13) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

electronic
payment

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (14) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2

check

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (15) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 2
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Activity Steps

1. Separate the five cards from the Payment Card Sheet.

2. Choose five “payment expert” volunteers from the class who like to 
read aloud.

3. Ask the experts to look at their cards and be ready to read them aloud or 
explain them in their own words when their turn comes.

4. Select a student “shopper.” Ask what the shopper wants to buy and how 
he or she would like to pay for it.

Hello shopper ____ (insert student’s name). What would you like 
to buy? 
Pause as student answers.

How would you like to pay for that? 
Payment expert, how does that payment type work?

5. Ask the payment expert (holding the payment card the shopper selected) 
to read the card aloud and/or explain it in his or her own words.

6. After reading, have the payment expert affix the card with tape to the 
correct spot on the Many Ways to Pay! Poster.

7. Repeat the activity with four other shoppers until you have gone through 
all of the payment cards.

We learned about cash, debit, credit, electronic payment, and 
check. Now, let’s play a game of Simon Says. 

Who knows how to play? 

	l Explain the game. Divide the class into two groups. Have the students 
to your right rise and form a line on the right side of the room. Ask the 
students on your left to form a line on the left side of the room. 

If you hear me say “Payment Experts Say,” you have permission 
to do what I say. If you don’t hear me say, “Payment Experts 
Say,” you don’t have permission to perform the action.

	l Start the game. Reiterate the explanation of each payment form, 
sometimes including “Payment Experts Say” and sometimes not. Use the 
table to guide you.

Presenting Tip

Explain to students that 
check writing is no longer 
a preferred payment option 
for many people. Online 
technology has made 
buying, selling, and paying 
for things much easier with 
the Internet and Web-based 
payment tools.
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Pay for your goods or services quickly and securely.

your email address

company’s email address

Press to 
submit payment

From:

To:

Dollar amount $

The Bank

John Smith

Debit

The Bank

John Smith

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

Credit
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 Activity Prompts

Payment Form Explanation Simon Says Prompt

cash “Payment Experts Say that cash is money in the 
form of bills and coins. Take cash out of your 
savings or checking account to buy goods or 
services.”

“If you agree, run in place.”

debit card “A debit card subtracts the price or cost of an item 
from your checking account.”

“If you agree, clap your hands five times.”
(Oops! You didn’t say “Payment Experts Say.” Have 
students who clapped join the other line.)

credit card “Payment Experts Say that a credit card allows 
users to buy things through a personal loan.”

“If you agree, touch your toes 10 times.”

electronic 
payment

“Electronic payment is a way to pay for things 
using your phone or computer and the Internet.”

“If you agree, pat your head.”
(Oops! You didn’t say “Payment Experts Say.” 
Have students who patted their heads join the 
other line.)

check “Payment Experts Say a check is a written order to 
a bank to pay money to a person or business.”

“If you agree, shout, ‘Hip, hip hooray, many ways 
to pay!’”

	l Have the students return to their seats and distribute the sticky notes.

Thanks for playing. On your sticky notes, write down something 
you’d like to buy, how you would like to pay, why you want to 
pay that way, and whether your form of payment is visible or 
invisible and why.

	l Invite students to come up to the poster (a few at a time) and affix their 
sticky notes to the payment form they have chosen.

SUMMARY AND REVIEW  5 min.

	l Thank the students for their attention and participation in today’s session.

	l Wrap up the session with the following questions:

What are all the ways you can pay (spend) for goods and 
services? Which one do you prefer? Why? 
Possible answers: cash, debit or credit cards, electronic payments, 
or checks

What are items you spend money on called?
Goods

What is a job someone does for you that you spend money on?
A service

Which forms of payment are “invisible?”
Debit and credit cards, electronic payments, and checks
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	l Distribute the Junior Journals. Have students fill in the vocabulary for 
Session Two in the fill-in-the-blank spaces on page 4 if time allows.

LOGISTICS 

	l Collect the Junior Achievement Banner, Many Ways to Pay! Poster, 
Junior Journals, and Table Tents and leave them with the teacher for 
use during Session Three.

JUNIOR JOURNAL EXTRA 

The Junior Journal has an extra activity to do with students if you have 
additional time to spend in the classroom. If not, the journal can be sent 
home at the end of the program for students to complete with their families.

Write a Check Instructions
	l Distribute the Junior Journals and have students turn to page 4. Read 

aloud the instructions. 

Is a check visible or invisible money?
Invisible

What could you use to keep track of the checks you write?
Money tracker

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

JA Our City®

Many Ways to Pay!
Your Money

Buy Now, Pay Now!

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E323 Many Ways to Pay! Poster, Session 2

__________________

 

Pay for your goods or services quickly and securely.

your email address

company’s email address

Dollar amount $

From:

To:

Press to 
submit payment

The Bank

John Smith

Debit

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

Which are visible forms of money? 

Which are invisible?

Someone Else’s Money
Buy Now, Pay Later!

The Bank

John Smith

Credit

JA Our City® Junior Journal4

Write a Check
Practice writing a $10.00 check to a friend. 

Use a pen when writing a real check.

Enter the date in the upper right-hand corner. Include the month, day, and year.

Pay to the order of: Print the first and last name of the person you are paying.

 In the box containing the dollar sign ($): Using numbers, fill in the dollar amount ($10.00). 
The number should be written close to the dollar sign.

On the line underneath (with Dollars at the end): Print the amount using words and fractions.

 Memo line: Print the purpose of the payment here.

 Signature: Sign your check using your full name. A check is a formal bank document.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

SESSION TWO VOCABULARY

Fill in the blanks to complete the key terms.

items that are bought or sold 

g __ __ __ s

jobs done for others, such as haircuts or car repairs

s __ __ __ __ __ __ s

money in the form of bills or coins 

c __ __ __

a card that subtracts the cost of what you buy from 
your checking account

d __ __ __ __   c __ __ __

a card that allows users to buy things through a 
personal loan

c __ __ __ __ __   c __ __ __

a way to bank or pay for things using the Internet 

e __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

p __ __ __ __ __ __ 

a written order to a bank to pay money to a person 
or business

c __ __ __ __

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

__ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

EM __

count Nu

USA

_______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

ate __ ______________ ____

ck

________2

3
4

5

6 7

1
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	l Practice writing a $10.00 check to a friend.

Use a pen when writing a real check. Why do you think you need to use 
a pen? Because you don’t want anyone to erase the amount of money 
you have written.

Enter the date in the upper right-hand corner. Include the month, day, 
and year.

Pay to the order of: Print the first and last name of the person you are 
paying.

In the box with the dollar sign ($): Fill in the dollar amount ($10.00) 
using numbers.

On the line underneath (with Dollars at the end): Print the amount 
of your check using words and fractions. Your fraction will show the 
cents and must be written as part of a dollar. For example, 25 cents is 
25/100 Dollars.

Memo line: Print the good or service you bought.

Signature: Sign your check using your full name. A check is a formal bank 
document. No nicknames, please!

JA Our City® Junior Journal4

Write a Check
Practice writing a $10.00 check to a friend. 

Use a pen when writing a real check.

Enter the date in the upper right-hand corner. Include the month, day, and year.

Pay to the order of: Print the first and last name of the person you are paying.

 In the box containing the dollar sign ($): Using numbers, fill in the dollar amount ($10.00). 
The number should be written close to the dollar sign.

On the line underneath (with Dollars at the end): Print the amount using words and fractions.

 Memo line: Print the purpose of the payment here.

 Signature: Sign your check using your full name. A check is a formal bank document.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

SESSION TWO VOCABULARY

Fill in the blanks to complete the key terms.

items that are bought or sold 

g __ __ __ s

jobs done for others, such as haircuts or car repairs

s __ __ __ __ __ __ s

money in the form of bills or coins 

c __ __ __

a card that subtracts the cost of what you buy from 
your checking account

d __ __ __ __   c __ __ __

a card that allows users to buy things through a 
personal loan

c __ __ __ __ __   c __ __ __

a way to bank or pay for things using the Internet 

e __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

p __ __ __ __ __ __ 

a written order to a bank to pay money to a person 
or business

c __ __ __ __

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

__ _______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

__ ______________ ____ ________

PAY TO 
THE ORDER OF

The Bank
1000 Bank Avenue
Yourtown, USA

MEMO

Date

Dollars

Signature

NOT NEGOTIABLE
SAMPLE-VOID
DO NOT CASH

Check No. 123

Account Number 0123 4567 8910 2345

The Bank

________________________________________________ $

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

EM __

count Nu

USA

_______

_____ _______

______

________

________ __ $

ate __ ______________ ____

ck

________2

3
4

5

6 7
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Goal
Entrepreneurs create jobs so people can earn money, spend money to keep businesses 
running, save money for business needs, and donate money for the good of the 
community. When entrepreneurs create businesses, they help keep the places we live, 
like a city, alive and healthy.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

	l Define entrepreneur, producer, and consumer.

	l Explain the need for a business plan.

	l Discuss the ways in which entrepreneurs help a city.

Materials
  Junior Achievement 

Banner
 Table Tents

  Cha-Ching music 
video, “Entrepreneur” 
(digital asset only)*

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

  Junior Journals

business

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (16) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 3

  4 Vocabulary Flash 
Cards (16–19; digital 
asset available)

$20
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$20

$20
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$20
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$20
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$20

$20
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$20
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$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

  JA Play Money Set (18 
sheets of $20)

JA Our City® 
Reci-P’s  Business  Plan  Placemat 

N

E
W

S

Charity

Prudence

Justin

Pepper 

Zul

Bobby

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E310 City Map, Session 5

JA OUR CITY®

 Multipurpose area

  Housing  area

 Agricultural area

 Business area

 Industrial area

Entrepreneurs open new businesses to serve the people in the community. They also want their businesses to earn money. You 
and your team are going to start a business—a restaurant. By sharing your excitement about your business with family, friends, 
and the city, you spread the news about your restaurant.

  ©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E329 Reci-P’s Business Plan Placemat Sheet, Session 3

PROMOTION
What job role would work with 

promotion the most? Write it here.

What should your customers know about the 
restaurant? Draw a symbol or logo that will encourage 

people to eat at your restaurant.

PRODUCT
What job role would work with product 

the most? Write it here.

What will you serve? Do customers in JA Our City like Italian, Indian, 
Mexican, American, or Asian food? Or another type of food?

PRICE
What job role would work with price the most? 

Write it here.

What will you charge for a meal? If you charge more than other restaurants, 
will people buy your food? 

Look at the front of the placemat for pricing ideas.

PLACE 
What job role would work 

with place the most? Write it here. 

Where should the restaurant be? Find the best 
place on the City Map and circle it.

PEOPLE
What job role would work with 

people the most? Write it here.

Who will you hire first? Cooks? Servers? Dishwashers? 
What skilled jobs will your restaurant need?

  Reci-Ps Business Plan 
Placemats

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E364 Restaurant Role-Play Sticker Sheet, Session 3

JA Our City®

MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER

ACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTANTACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTANT

MARKETER MARKETERMARKETER MARKETER

CHEF CHEF CHEFCHEF

MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER MANAGER

CHEF CHEF CHEFCHEF

MARKETER MARKETERMARKETER MARKETER

ACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTANTACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTANT

  Restaurant Role-
Play Sticker Sheet 
(32 stickers)

  pencils (not included)

SESSION THREE HOW DO I BECOME AN ENTREPRENEUR?

 ¨ Review the session and list of materials. Set up and 
practice using the equipment (if available) to show 
the Cha-Ching music video and other digital assets. 

 ¨ To access the videos, go to https://www.
juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources. 
Select the JA Our City subfolder. 

 ¨ For digital assets, go to JA Connect Learning 
Platform at https://learn.ja.org. 

	¡ Log in with your username and password. If you 
don’t have credentials, please contact your local 
JA staff. 

	¡ Select JA Our City under My JA Courses—
Resources. 

	¡ Under Digital Assets, select an item from the 
menu. Select the play button to launch the item.

 ¨ Discuss with the teacher how best to arrange the 
room for the activity. 

 ¨ Separate the money sheets into separate bills to 
save time during the session.

 ¨ Display the Junior Achievement Banner.

 ¨ Become familiar with the vocabulary 
discussed in the session. Display or project the 
Vocabulary Flash Cards to introduce the terms. 
Key terms are in boldface and defined in the 
session. Students will record the terms in their 
journals at the end of the session if time allows.

Preparation

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJX8zzjA3qI

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://learn.ja.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJX8zzjA3qI
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INTRODUCTION 2–3 min.

Greet the Students
	l Greet the students and connect with them.

Hi again! Today we will be learning more about the people that 
make up businesses and how they make money choices. When 
I was your age, I wanted to be a(n) _________ when I grew up! 
What do you want to be when you grow up?

	l Distribute the Table Tents and Junior Journals.

	l Share the goals for the session. 

Today we will be talking about businesses and how they use 
money. Just like people, businesses need to make money 
choices. They can earn, save, spend, or donate to be successful. 
Businesses are important to cities and the people who live 
there. If businesses are doing well, then people are getting 
jobs and people and businesses are spending money. Money is 
being earned and flowing through the community! People and 
businesses also have money to save and donate.

	l Engage the students in a discussion of what they recall from previous 
sessions. Ask them to call out answers in unison or invite multiple 
volunteers to respond to each question by contributing a portion of the 
answer.

What are the four choices you can make with money?
Earn, save, spend, donate

	l Briefly remind the students about the different ways to spend. People pay 
for goods and services in different ways.

What are the different forms of money that we spend to get 
goods like groceries and services like dog-walking?
Pause as students answer. Students can name the different types 
(cash, debit and credit cards, electronic payments, and checks). 

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

 ¨ Review the optional Extended Learning Opportunity 
in the Session Three Educator Overview. Discuss 
implementation options with the teacher.

 ¨ Consider a story that you can share with students 
about a business in the community that helps the 
city or a business you visit often and why.

Recommended Time
The session typically takes approximately 45 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the 
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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I AM AN ENTREPRENEUR AND VIDEO DISCUSSION 9 min.

Let’s talk about businesses and how they spend and earn money. 
Businesses save and donate money, too.

What is a business? 
Pause as students answer.

	l Display or project the business flash card.

A business is a place that sells the things or services we need 
or want.

What is an entrepreneur? 
Answers will vary.

	l Display or project the entrepreneur flash card.

An entrepreneur is a person who starts a business.

Do you know any entrepreneurs? 
Accept all answers.

Often entrepreneurs start businesses because they see a need 
and have creative ideas to solve the problem. 

What happens if people like the product or service the business 
is selling?
They buy it. They spend their money on it.

	l Explain that businesses help people and the cities they live in.

If a business does well, it earns money. In turn, the business pays 
people who work for it. The business also spends money on 
supplies, rent, and other things. Businesses save and donate 
money too.

I’m going to show you a video about an entrepreneur named 
Justin. In the video, we will hear that Justin sees many problems 
and has business ideas to help people solve those problems. He 
earns, saves, spends, and donates.

	l Play the 3-minute Cha-Ching music video, “Entrepreneur.”

business

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (16) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 3

entrepreneur

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (17) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 3

Video Brief
“Entrepreneur” 

Justin is a great entrepreneur—he is able to 
understand people’s needs and has lots of ideas 
for how to help them. Justin creates businesses to 
meet people’s needs and wants.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJX8zzjA3qI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJX8zzjA3qI
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Justin earns money selling lemonade (lemonade is a good) at his 
lemonade stand and walking dogs (walking dogs is a service).

Does anyone know what you call a person who makes goods or 
provides services?
A producer

Justin is both an entrepreneur (he builds businesses)—and a 
producer (making lemonade and walking dogs).

	l Display or project the producer flash card. Define the term.

A producer is a person who makes a good or performs a service.

Justin’s lemonade and dog-walking businesses need people to 
buy his goods and services. What do we call people who spend 
money to buy goods and services?
Customers

There’s another name for a customer; it’s called a consumer. 
What is a consumer? 

	l Hold up the consumer flash card and define the word.

A consumer is a person who uses or buys goods (lemonade) and 
services (dog walking).

Are you a consumer? Is your teacher? Am I?
Yes! We are all consumers when we use or buy the things we need and 
want.

Share a story about your personal experience with 
entrepreneurship or starting a business that connects with earn, 
save, spend, and/or donate. You may also wish to share how your 
business helps the community by providing jobs so people can 
earn and save money or any charitable donations your business 
makes.

Do you know anyone who started a business?

Answers will vary.

ACTIVITY: OPEN A RESTAURANT OR MOBILE FOOD BUSINESS 30 min.

Your Restaurant or Food Truck Business

You’re ready to be an entrepreneur and open a business! In 
today’s activity, you’ll act as entrepreneurs and start a restaurant 
or food truck business. Businesses who make the wise choice 
to keep track and balance the four choices they have with their 
money have a greater chance of success. And with healthy 
businesses, the city can be successful too.

producer

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (18) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 3

consumer

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (19) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 3

Write your ideas here.
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What does a business need to do to stay in business and help 
the city?
Businesses have to earn, save, spend, and donate to stay in business 
and help the city.

Who is excited to start a restaurant or food truck business?
Pause for students to respond or raise hands.

To be successful, a business needs a business plan. A business 
plan helps a business choose a location for the business, what 
people will buy, and how the business will attract customers. 
Our business plan has 5 Ps.

	l Distribute the Reci-Ps Business Plan Placemats and discuss the 5 Ps 
with the class. The concepts are noted below for your convenience. Pause 
after each question for students to respond.

Place: What location would work best for your restaurant or food truck? 
Why? 

Product: What type of food would you sell? Why is it best for your 
business? Why is it best for the city?

Price: How much will you charge? What makes this the best price? 

People: Who will you hire first? What workers does your restaurant or 
food truck need?

Promotion: What is the best way to advertise? How will you let people 
know your business exists and where it is located? Why?

	l Tell students that in today’s activity, they will work in groups, act like 
entrepreneurs, and make important money decisions to ensure their 
business’s success. 

We have just talked about the 5 Ps to a business plan that 
will help your business earn money. To best meet the needs 
of your plan, you’ll need to hire employees who will perform 
certain jobs. 

What jobs might a new restaurant or food truck need? 
Answers will vary.

For today’s activity, we will need to hire four jobs: a chef, a 
manager, an accountant, and a marketer.

Why do you think these jobs are important to a restaurant or 
food truck? 
Answers will vary. 

We need a chef who is skilled at cooking and preparing food.
We need a manager who hires workers and treats customers well.

JA Our City® 
Reci-P’s  Business  Plan  Placemat 
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Entrepreneurs open new businesses to serve the people in the community. They also want their businesses to earn money. You 
and your team are going to start a business—a restaurant. By sharing your excitement about your business with family, friends, 
and the city, you spread the news about your restaurant.

  ©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E329 Reci-P’s Business Plan Placemat Sheet, Session 3

PROMOTION
What job role would work with 

promotion the most? Write it here.

What should your customers know about the 
restaurant? Draw a symbol or logo that will encourage 

people to eat at your restaurant.

PRODUCT
What job role would work with product 

the most? Write it here.

What will you serve? Do customers in JA Our City like Italian, Indian, 
Mexican, American, or Asian food? Or another type of food?

PRICE
What job role would work with price the most? 

Write it here.

What will you charge for a meal? If you charge more than other restaurants, 
will people buy your food? 

Look at the front of the placemat for pricing ideas.

PLACE 
What job role would work 

with place the most? Write it here. 

Where should the restaurant be? Find the best 
place on the City Map and circle it.

PEOPLE
What job role would work with 

people the most? Write it here.

Who will you hire first? Cooks? Servers? Dishwashers? 
What skilled jobs will your restaurant need?

Presenting Tip

Working in groups teaches 
students collaboration 
and teamwork skills. Walk 
around the classroom to 
gauge how each group 
is working. If you sense 
conflict, have students 
define their roles aloud. 
Emphasize that all jobs are 
important to a restaurant 
and that all members within 
the group have the right 
to share their ideas and be 
heard.
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We need an accountant who keeps track of the money 
customers spend.
We need a marketer who advertises the business to attract even 
more customers.

	l Emphasize that workers in a restaurant earn and spend money. The 
chef earns a paycheck when he does his job, such as buying food. The 
manager earns a paycheck for managing the restaurant and spends 
money on supplies. The marketer earns a paycheck for spending money 
on advertising to promote the business, and the accountant earns 
a paycheck when he or she pays the bills—rent, food, supplies, and 
employee wages. 

Who will spend money at your restaurant or food truck? 
Customers will spend money at the restaurant or food truck.

	l After the discussion, have students match each job role to one of the 5 Ps 
closely associated to it and write it on the space provided on their Reci-
Ps Business Plan Placemats. For example: A chef works closely with the 
“product,” the manager with “people,” the marketer with “promotion,” 
and the accountant with “price.”

Activity Steps
	l With the teacher’s help, organize the class into eight groups.

1. Ask the teacher to assign a manager, accountant, marketer, and 
chef within each group or have groups do it for themselves. Distribute 
the Restaurant Role-Play stickers and ask students to put them on 
their shirts where they can easily be seen. Tell the students that their 
food business could need additional jobs, but these jobs are necessary 
for today.

Let’s start with “place.” What job goes with place? Remember to 
think about a place where people will want to spend money on 
the food you make.

2. (Place) Explain to students that the person who is the manager will 
determine the place for the restaurant.

3. (Product) Explain to students that the chef will determine the type of 
food to sell. Have chefs share with their groups their choice and why 
they made it.

4. (Price) Explain that the accountant will determine the price charged 
for the food and drinks. Have accountants share with their groups 
their choice and why it is the best price for customers and for the 
business to earn money.

5. (People) Explain that the manager will determine for his or her group 
what jobs are needed at your business and who to hire.

©2018 Junior Achievement USA, E364 Restaurant Role-Play Sticker Sheet, Session 3
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6. (Promotion) Lastly, explain to the students that the marketers 
will have to figure out the best way to promote the restaurant or 
food truck to customers. How will they determine the best way to 
get people to come and spend money? There are lots of ways to 
promote a business: students can create a logo or jingle, write an 
advertisement, or make a poster.

	l After job roles are discussed, have groups begin work on the business 
plan sheets. As students work, distribute $200 to each accountant to 
help get the business up and running. Disperse the remaining money 
evenly among groups throughout the activity to engage students and 
keep them on task.

	l After 10 minutes or so, have the accountants count the money they have 
collected so far. Congratulate all soon-to-be business owners. But wait . . .

You are very close to opening your business, but you must first 
spend money to pay a few bills.

	¡ Pay the Rent: The rent for their restaurant is $100. Ask the 
accountants to bring the money to you.

	¡ Pay the Utility Bill: Have the accountants hand $40 to you.
	¡ Buy Food, Dishes, and Cookware: Have the accountants hand $100 

to you.

If you don’t have enough money, let’s discuss ways you could 
earn it. 

	l Wrap up the activity with the following questions:

What might happen if a producer (restaurant owner) could not 
make enough food to meet its consumers’ needs?
Possible answer: Consumers would choose to eat at another 
restaurant or stay at home to eat.

What would happen if consumers did not want a producer’s 
goods or services?
Possible answer: The business would not earn money or a profit and 
would eventually go out of business.

SUMMARY AND REVIEW 2–3 min.

	l Thank the students for their participation. Review the benefits and 
responsibilities of becoming an entrepreneur and producer.

Who can tell me what entrepreneur means?
An entrepreneur is a person who starts a business.

Who can define producer?
A producer is a person who makes a good or performs a service.
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Who can tell me the definition of a consumer?
A consumer is a person who uses or buys goods and services.

	l Tell the students to take out their Junior Journals. Have them complete 
the vocabulary on page 5 to show what they have learned. Walk around 
the room to help as needed.

	l Tell students the next session will emphasize the importance of how 
money moves back and forth among customers, businesses, and the city.

	l Field trip! Encourage students to visit local businesses with a parent or 
guardian to learn about the entrepreneurs who own and run them.

LOGISTICS 

	l Collect the Junior Achievement Banner, Junior Journals, and Table 
Tents and leave them with the teacher for use during Session Four.

JUNIOR JOURNAL EXTRA 

The Junior Journal has an extra activity to do with the students if you have 
additional time to spend in the classroom. If not, the journal can go home 
with students at the end of the program to complete later.

Promote Your Business!
	l Read aloud the instructions found on page 5. Entrepreneurs must do 

many things to start a business in the real world. Choose one of the 
tasks below to help your business grow. Show your work in the box on 
the page.

	¡ Sketch a Web page design.
	¡ Create a business card with the business name, address, and phone 

number.
	¡ Create a brochure advertising the location, benefits, and features of 

the business.
	¡ Design a grand opening advertisement for a newspaper or a flier.
	¡ Write a 30-second commercial for television.
	¡ Design a calendar for the first month of business. Dates should 

include a grand opening and special sales.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!
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TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?
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Goal
Money exchange is important to keep the places we live working. When people, 
businesses, and cities balance the four money choices (earn, save, spend, and donate), 
the city stays healthy and thrives.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

	l Demonstrate the importance of earn, save, spend, and donate in everyday life.

	l Describe how money flows through a city’s economy.

	l Explain taxes and how the city government uses the money to pay for the goods and 
services it provides. 

Materials

  Junior Achievement 
Banner

  Table Tents

  Cha-Ching music video, 
“When You Get Money” 
(digital asset only)*
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  Junior Journals

taxes
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  2 Vocabulary Flash 
Cards (20, 21;  
digital asset available)

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E367 Money Moves! Card, Session 4

Money Moves!

Earn

Spend

Save

Donate

  Money Moves! Card

  pencils (not included)

SESSION FOUR MONEY CHOICES MAKE THE CITY 
GO ROUND

 ¨ Review the session and list of materials. Set up and 
practice using the equipment (if available) to show 
the Cha-Ching music video and other digital assets. 

 ¨ To access the videos, go to https://www.
juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources. 
Select the JA Our City subfolder. 

 ¨ For digital assets, go to JA Connect Learning 
Platform at https://learn.ja.org. 

	¡ Log in with your username and password. If you 
don’t have credentials, please contact your local 
JA staff. 

	¡ Select JA Our City under My JA Courses— 
Resources. 

	¡ Under Digital Assets, select an item from the 
menu. Select the play button to launch the item.

 ¨ Discuss with the teacher how best to arrange the 
room for the activity.

 ¨ Become familiar with the vocabulary discussed in 
the session. Display or project the Vocabulary Flash 
Cards to introduce the terms. Students will record 
the terms in their Junior Journals at the end of the 
session if time allows. 

 ¨ Display the Junior Achievement Banner.

 ¨ Prepare the Certificates of Achievement in 
advance of Session Five, or have the teacher prepare 
them for you.

 ¨ Review the optional Extended Learning 
Opportunities in the Session Four Educator Overview. 
Discuss implementation options with the teacher.

Preparation

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArZwx5XVnyA

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://learn.ja.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArZwx5XVnyA
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 ¨ Consider a story that you can share about how you 
depend on other businesses in your life or work. Do 
you spend money at local businesses? Do you save 
money at the local bank or credit union? Do you 
donate money to keep local parks and trails green 
and free from trash? How do you participate in 
economic exchange where you live?

 ¨ Determine if students will complete the Money 
Moves in a City Activity or the Save the City! 
Game. Use the Money Moves in a City Activity if 
you do not have access to technology. Use the Save 
the City! Game if some or all students have access 
to a device. See the Educator Overview for Save the 
City! Game set-up instructions.

Game Instructions
Game Setup 

Access the Teacher page of the game: https://stcteacher.ja.org.

1. Set the Game Duration. Enter the total desired game duration in hours and minutes. 

2. Select the Generate Code button to generate a unique code to share with students 
to access the game. The code will appear in the Game Setup’s Game Code box. 

3. Select the Reset Time button to reconfigure the settings, if needed, and then 
generate a new code. 

4. Once the game is set up, introduce the activity by emphasizing that students will be 
earning money for tasks and then choosing whether to save, spend, or donate that 
money. Remind students that the choices they make have an effect on their city. 

5. Select the Copy Code button to copy the game code and share with students. 
Students will enter the code into the Code box on their student page: 
https://savethecity.ja.org. 

6. Once you share the code and instruct students to enter it on their page, you will 
see the number of students in the game appear as students log in. The students and 
teams are placed in a virtual waiting room until gameplay begins. 

7. Once all students and teams have logged in, select the Start Game button to begin 
the game. 

Game Progress 

The screen changes to show the Game Progress bar fill as time counts down on the 
clock. At the end of the game, the clock will show 00:00 and the See Results button will 
become active. Select the See Results button to see the results. 

Game Results 

1. Students and teams can see the results of their collective decisions in the game. 

2. After the game, discuss that when they earn money, they have choices. They can 
save, spend, or donate it. These choices have an effect on their city. 

3. Select the New Game button to play a new game and clear all data.

Student Game Instructions 

1. Access the Student page of the game: https://savethecity.ja.org. 

2. Enter the code provided by the teacher into the Enter Code box and select the Load 
Game button. 

https://stcteacher.ja.org
https://savethecity.ja.org
https://savethecity.ja.org
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Recommended Time
The session typically takes approximately 45 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the 
teacher to help you keep track of the time.

3. You will wait in a virtual waiting room until the teacher starts the game. 

4. When the game starts, make choices for you and the city!

	¡ A scenario will appear for you to read and decide what to do with the money 
earned. The city gauges will show the city’s population, or the number of students 
in the game, and the balance between the city’s saving, spending, and donations.

	¡ Look at the place, task, and money earned to decide if you are going to save, 
spend, or donate what you earned. Select the button that matches your choice.

	¡ Select the Earn More button to reveal a new place, task, and money earned. 
Once you select the Earn More button, the city gauges will move left or right to 
show your choices AND the choices made by other players in the game.

	¡ Continue selecting the Earn More button and making choices to see how money 
choices have an effect on the city. 

	¡ The Save, Spend, and Donate buttons keep track of the total amount of money 
you have already saved, spent, or donated, based on the money choices you 
make.

	¡ The results from all the players in the game will appear onscreen when the game 
is over. 

INTRODUCTION 2–3 min.

Greet the Students
	l Greet the students and connect with them. 

Hi again! I’m back today to teach you how money flows through 
a city when people and businesses choose to earn, save, spend, 
and donate. But first, let’s warm up our brains with a riddle. 
What is the richest nut in the world? 
Answer: a cash-ew

	l Distribute the Table Tents and Junior Journals.

	l Ask for a show of hands. 

Now let’s think back to last session. Who remembers pretending 
to open a restaurant or food truck business? What do you 
remember most?
Pause as students answer.

Money matters to a city just like it matters to you. When 
entrepreneurs and consumers balance the four money choices—
earn, save, spend, and donate—it helps the city. We know about 
earn and save. It’s important to know that when we choose to 
spend in the city, it keeps the city growing and healthy, too.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1
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Can you tell me why?
Pause as students answer.

Consumers in a city spend money on goods and services for the 
things they need and want. What goods or services might a city 
need to provide to the people who live and work there?
Possible answers: Goods include city and government buildings and 
trucks and materials to fix roads and bridges. Services include the 
police and firefighters who protect citizens every day, and the teachers 
and librarians who also work for the city.

MONEY WELL-SPENT AND VIDEO DISCUSSION 5 min.

Spend Money but Don’t Waste It
	l Play the 3-minute Cha-Ching music video, “When You Get Money.” At 

the video’s conclusion, discuss the following questions with the class.

Cha-Ching wins a band competition and receives prize money. 
What do they plan to do with it? How do their money choices help 
keep their city alive and active?
Pause as students answer.

MONEY EXCHANGE DISCUSSION 15 min.

Money Is Important to a City

Share the story you prepared before class. Explain how your 
buying choices impact other consumers and businesses where you 
live and work.

When we earn money as a business owner or worker, some of 
the money from our pay is removed in taxes. It may seem like it’s 
not a good thing but it is! With taxes, a city can spend money on 
the things it needs. 

	l Initiate a discussion on taxes and government.

What are taxes? 
Pause as students answer. 

Presenting Tip

Help students brainstorm 
city goods and services by 
asking them how they got 
to school. If they took a 
bus, it might have been a 
city bus. If they walked (or 
drove), they needed a road 
that had to be built and 
maintained.

Video Brief
“When You Get Money” 

The Cha-Ching band wins the Battle of the Bands 
competition and receives a cash prize. When 
asked by reporters what they plan to do with the 
money, their answer follows the money lessons they have learned so far: “Save 
some, spend some, and give a little back.” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArZwx5XVnyA

Write your ideas here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArZwx5XVnyA
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Taxes are fees charged by the government. 

What is a government? 
Pause as students answer. 

Government is groups of people who manage cities. 

The city government uses tax and fee money to pay for our local 
library, to pay firefighters, and to pay the workers who pave the 
city streets. 

	l Emphasize that a city government needs money because it is run like a 
business. The people who live in the city pay taxes.

What’s another example of a city good or service paid for by tax 
dollars? 
Pause as students answer.

	l Mention other examples of how cities use taxes (a suggested list follows). 
Have students contribute their own examples. 

	¡ To pay the wages or salaries of city workers, such as police officers, 
firefighters, teachers, librarians, maintenance workers, and city 
planners

	¡ To pay for city services, such as buses and trains, street and bridge 
repair, sewer systems, trash pick-up, snow removal, building permits 
and inspections, and recycling centers

	¡ To buy equipment a city needs, such as snowplows, mowers, and 
emergency vehicles

	¡ To run libraries, 911 call centers, public pools and parks, and 
community centers

MOVING MONEY KEEPS A CITY HEALTHY  5–20 min.

	l Emphasize that money moves through a city where people make 
choices to earn, save, spend, and donate money for the things they 
need and want. 

We talked about how we need all four money choices to keep 
a city healthy. As money is used, it moves back and forth from 
consumers, to businesses, to the city government. We’re going to 
demonstrate how money moves (or doesn’t, if it’s saved) in a city. 

Do you know how spending money could help to keep a city 
growing and healthy?
Possible answers: Consumers earn money and then spend money 
on goods and services for things they want and need. When people 
buy, businesses earn money and spend money at other businesses and 
services they need to run their businesses.  The taxes from people’s 
paychecks, business taxes, and sales tax pay the city government. The 
government uses that money to provide goods and services that the 
city needs to stay healthy.

taxes

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (20) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 4

government

©2019 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E305 (21) Vocabulary Flash Card, Session 4
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	l Inform students that they will now go through an exercise to move 
money throughout a city to help keep the city healthy and in balance. 

	l There are two implementation options. Discuss with the teacher which 
option is best for your students:

	¡ Offline Activity Option: Money Moves in a City 

	¡ This classroom activity allows students to follow the money trail 
and see it being exchanged by people and businesses in the city. 

	¡ Digital Game Option: Save the City! 

	l This virtual game allows students to work in teams to balance 
the money decisions they make while demonstrating that their 
personal decisions affect the city, too.  

	l Review the Game Instructions prior to the session and prepare 
the game in advance. 

Offline Activity Option: Money Moves in a City (20 minutes)

Materials: Money Moves! Card 

Setup: 

	l Remove the Money Moves! Card from the kit and place it near you. 

	l Hold up the Money Moves! Card. Tell students they will represent 
different roles in a city and that you will ask them to identify the money 
choice or choices for that role. Once a student makes a choice, he or she 
will pass the Money Moves! Card to a student of their choosing. The 
student pair will then repeat the money choice and say, “Cha-Ching!” or 
perform a little happy dance or give a thumbs up and move to the front 
of the classroom. Have other students join them to show all the different 
businesses, shop owners, consumers, and government workers who 
exchange money in a city.

	l Start the activity. Ask a student volunteer to come and stand in front 
of the class. He or she will represent Cha-Ching. Hand him or her the 
Money Moves! Card.

	l The Money Moves! Table contains actions for 23 students. If your class 
has more students, see the Appendix at the back of this guide. 

Gameplay: 

1. Read aloud the role to the students using the information provided in the 
Money Moves! Table that follows. 

2. Read aloud a money choice scenario. Ask the student to name his or her 
choice and express how they feel about it any why.

3. Have the student pass the card to another students. 

4. Repeat.

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E367 Money Moves! Card, Session 4
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 Money Moves! Table

Role Money Choices Interaction

[Student 1] Great news! You represent 
Cha-Ching. 

You pay the sound studio $100 to record 
a new album. What money choice are 
you making? (spend)

Student 1 passes the card to Student 2. 
The students repeat the money choice 
and shout, “Cha-Ching!” or perform a 
little “happy dance” or give a thumbs 
up to celebrate the exchange.

[Student 2] You represent the recording 
studio owner.

You pay the sound engineer for his or 
her work. What money choice are you 
making? (spend)

Student 2 passes the card to Student 3. 
The students repeat the money choice 
and shout, “Cha-Ching!” or perform a 
little “happy dance” or give a thumbs 
up to celebrate the exchange.

[Student 3] You represent the sound 
engineer.

You receive pay for your work. What 
money choice are you making? (earn) 
You also “pay yourself first” and deposit 
$20 in the bank. What money choice are 
you making? (save)

Student 3 passes the card to Student 4 
and they repeat the money choice and 
shout, “Cha-Ching!” or perform a little 
“happy dance” or give a thumbs up to 
celebrate the exchange. 

[Student 4] You represent the bank. The bank pays interest on the deposit. 
What money choice are you making? 
(spend)

Student 4 passes the card to Student 5 
and both celebrate.

[Student 5] You represent a bank clerk. You receive pay for your work. What 
money choice are you making? (earn) 
You head to the mall after work for a 
haircut. What money choice are you 
making? (spend)

Student 5 passes the card to Student 6 
and both celebrate. 

[Student 6] You represent a hair stylist. You pay the government to renew your 
hair-cutting license. What money choice 
are you making? (spend)

Student 6 passes the card to Student 7 
and both celebrate.

[Student 7] You represent a government 
worker.

You receive pay for your work. What 
money choice are you making? (earn) 
You donate a portion of your pay to the 
city animal shelter. What money choice 
are you making? (donate)

Student 7 passes the card to Student 8 
and both celebrate.

[Student 8] You represent the animal 
shelter.

You buy jewelry from a city shop to sell 
to raise money for the shelter. What 
money choice are you making? (spend)

Student 8 passes the card to Student 9 
and both celebrate.

[Student 9] You represent the jewelry 
shop.

You book travel to buy jewelery in 
another state. What money choice are 
you making? (spend)

Student 9 passes the card to Student 
10 and both celebrate.

[Student 10] You represent the airline. You place an order for four more planes. 
What money choice are you making? 
(spend)

Student 10 passes the card to Student 
11 and both celebrate.

[Student 11] You represent the airplane 
building company.

You build four airplanes and sell them to 
the airline.  What money choice are you 
making? (earn)

Student 11 passes the card to Student 
12 and both celebrate.
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Role Money Choices Interaction

[Student 12] You represent the bank. You retire from the bank and open 
a new taco restaurant. What money 
choice are you making? (spend)

Student 12 passes the card to Student 
13 and both celebrate. 

[Student 13] You represent a restaurant 
supply store.

You sell chairs and tables to the 
entrepreneur who is opening a taco 
restaurant. What money choice are you 
making? (earn)

Student 13 passes the card to Student 
14 and both celebrate. 

[Student 14] You represent the 
restaurant supply store owner.

You give some of the money you earn 
to the local food shelter. What money 
choice are you making? (donate)

Student 14 passes the card to Student 
15 and both celebrate. 

[Student 15] You represent a volunteer 
at the food shelter.

You order lunch at the sandwich shop 
nearby. What money choice are you 
making? (spend)

Student 15 passes the card to Student 
16 and both celebrate.

[Student 16] You represent a sandwich 
shop worker. 

The shop is very busy. You get a raise for 
serving customers well and deposit it in 
the bank. What money choice are you 
making? (earn)

Student 16 passes the card to Student 
17 and both celebrate.

[Student 17] You represent the bank 
president.

You hire three more employees. What 
money choice are you making? (spend)

Student 17 passes the card to Student 
18 and both celebrate.

[Student 18] You represent a new bank 
employee.

After work, you walk to the store and 
buy a Cha-Ching T-shirt. What money 
choice are you making? (spend)

Student 18 passes the card to Student 
19 and both celebrate.

[Student 19] You represent the clothing 
store owner.

You pay sales tax to the city on the 
clothes you sell. The city will use the 
money for police and fire protection. 
What money choice are you making? 
(spend)

Student 19 passes the card to Student 
20 and both celebrate. 

[Student 20] You represent the city tax 
collector. 

You give some of your pay to a local 
children’s charity. What money choice 
are you making? (donate)

Student 20 passes the card to Student 
21 and both celebrate.

[Student 21] You represent the local 
children’s charity. 

You rent space at the bowling alley to 
sell donated toys. What money choice 
are you making? (spend)

Student 21 passes the card to Student 
22 and both celebrate. 

[Student 22] You represent the bowling 
alley owner. 

You buy the empty lot next door to 
expand your business. What money 
choice are you making? (spend)

Student 22 passes the card to Student 
23 and both celebrate. 

[Student 23] You represent the city. You hire Cha-Ching to play a concert in 
the town square! What money choice 
are you making? (spend)

Student 23 hands the card to Student 
1. The entire class does a happy dance 
to celebrate!

Student 24] You represent the city 
plumber.

You must also pay the government for 
your plumber’s license. What money 
choice are you making? (spend)

Student 24 passes the card to Student 
25 and both celebrate.

[Student 25] You represent a 
government worker.

You donate time, flowers, and money to 
the City Garden Society. What money 
choice are you making? (donate)

Student 25 passes the card to Student 
26 and both celebrate.
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Role Money Choices Interaction

[Student 26] You represent the City 
Garden Society.

You take a day off from gardening to see 
a movie at the local movie theater. What 
money choice are you making? (spend)

Student 26 passes the card to Student 
27 and both celebrate.

[Student 27] You represent the movie 
theater.

You hire a worker to sell popcorn, candy, 
and soft drinks. What money choice are 
you making? (spend)

Student 27 passes the card to Student 
28 and both celebrate.

[Student 28] You represent the movie 
theater worker.

You get paid for the work you do. What 
money choice are you making? (earn)

Student 28 passes the card to Student 
29 and both celebrate

[Student 29] You represent a credit 
union.

You make a loan to the local bakery 
for them to expand their business. The 
bakery will pay interest on the loan. 
What money choice are you making? 
(earn)

Student 29 passes the card to Student 
30 and both celebrate.

[Student 30] You represent the bakery. You want to attract more customers to 
the city to buy your cakes and pies. You 
hire Cha-Ching to perform a concert in 
the town square. What money choice 
are you making? (spend)

Student 30 passes the card to Student 
1 and both celebrate.

[Student 1] You represent Cha-Ching. You play the songs from your new 
album and receive a check. What 
money choice are you making? (earn)

Student 1 and the rest of the class 
celebrate!

Digital Game Option: Save the City! (5–20 minutes, teacher 
determined) 

Materials: 

	l Teacher device 

	l One device per student OR one device per team 

Setup: 

	l Students must have access to technology devices (tablet, computer, 
smartphone, etc.) to complete the game.

	l Determine if students will play on individual devices or shared devices. If 
using shared devices, determine teams before gameplay begins. 

	l Ask students to brainstorm:

	¡ Something they could SAVE for.
	¡ Something they could SPEND on.
	¡ Some charity or community organization they could DONATE to. 

How to Play: 

Remember that when you earn money, you can choose to spend 
it, save it, or even donate it to those in need. We are going to 
play a game that shows us how our money choices have an 
effect on the community and city around us.
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	l Provide examples of some of your personal money choices and how 
those choices affect your city.

	l In each spin of the game, students will see a business in the city (place), 
a task to complete there, and the amount of money they will earn. They 
will choose what to do with  that money.

1. To begin play, students (on individual or shared group device) enter 
the game code generated by the teacher during setup.

2. Students will see a randomized scenario and decide what to do with 
their earnings: save, spend, or donate. They then select the applicable 
button: Save, Spend, or Donate.

3. Next, students select the Earn More button to see how their decisions 
affect the city and to reveal the next scenario. The Save, Spend, and 
Donate buttons keep track of the total amount of money individual 
students have already saved, spent, or donated, based on their own 
money choices.

4. Students continue through more scenarios as time allows, observing 
how the city gauges move to show the combined decisions of all the 
players in the game.

	l When play has ended, thank the students and have them take their seats.

Can anyone explain what we just did?
We acted as a city; we acted out money choices.

You created a thriving city by using all four money choices and 
keeping them in balance. You made the city go round.

Game Wrap-Up: 
	l Ask students to imagine that they earned $30 for something they did. 

Have them tell one thing they could do in their own city or community 
with each money choice: 

	¡ Something they could SAVE for.
	¡ Something they could SPEND on.
	¡ Some charity or community organization they could DONATE to.

	l If there is time, and they haven’t already done so, they can use the space 
on page 2 of their Junior Journal to write or draw about the choices they 
would make for their future goals and dreams.

Knowing you have four choices helps you earn some money, 
save some, spend some, and donate some to reach your goals 
and dreams. Everyone contributes to a city’s growth when they 
earn, save, spend, and donate. 

Next time you make a money choice, think about how your 
choices can affect your city.
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	l Conclude the activity with the following questions:

Our demonstration shows how money moves in a city. When 
you spend money in a business, how does it help that business?
Possible answers: A business uses my money to buy more goods and 
services. The owner can hire new workers or expand the business.

Why are the four choices with money important to you and 
the city?

	¡ If you don’t earn, you can’t spend, save, or donate.
	¡ If you don’t save, you can’t spend or donate.
	¡ If you don’t spend, other people can’t earn and save or donate.
	¡ If you don’t donate, you can’t help make the city a better place for 

everyone.

SUMMARY AND REVIEW  2–3 min.

	l Tell students that you enjoyed your time with them and thank them for 
their participation.

	l Remind students that cities are businesses that need money to keep their 
citizens happy and protected and the city running smoothly. Suggest 
that the next time they buy something at a store, they should look at the 
receipt to see if sales tax was collected. 

	l Invite students to complete the Word Scramble on page 8 of their Junior 
Journals. Have them decode the words and supply their own definitions. 
If time allows, have students create a journal entry and describe how 
the money choices made at their home throughout the week affect the 
places where they live. 

LOGISTICS 

	l Collect the Junior Achievement Banner, Junior Journals, and Table 
Tents and leave them with the teacher for use in Session Five.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!
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TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?
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Junior Journal Word 
Scramble Answers

1. entrepreneur 2. money 
3. business 4. taxes 
5. savings 6. spend 
7. account 8. donate 
9. government
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Goal
We all make choices with money that affect the decisions of our city businesses and the 
city government. A city thrives when the people, businesses, and government earn, save, 
spend, and donate.

Objectives
Students will be able to:

	l Describe how personal choices make a city a good place to live, work, play, and go to 
school.

	l Recognize that businesses and government make money choices.

Materials
  Junior Achievement 

Banner

 Table Tents

  Cha-Ching music video, 
“Cha-Cha-Choices” 
(digital asset only)*

  Junior Journals

  Cha-Ching Character 
Cards Sheets

 City Map (digital 
asset available)

  Pop-Up Buildings

  Certificates of 
Achievement

  Rulers

  pencils and crayons (not 
included)
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Zul
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Prudence Bobby

Cha-Ching Character Cards
Never be without your favorite band! Learn about each money-smart 
Cha-Ching character with these colorful trading cards. 
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SESSION FIVE LET’S BUILD A CITY!

Preparation

 ¨ Review the session and list of materials. Set up and 
practice using the equipment (if available) to show 
the Cha-Ching music video and other digital assets. 

 ¨ To access the videos, go to https://www.
juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources. 
Select the JA Our City subfolder. 

 ¨ For digital assets, go to JA Connect Learning 
Platform at https://learn.ja.org. 

	¡ Log in with your username and password. If you 
don’t have credentials, please contact your local 
JA staff. 

	¡ Select JA Our City under My JA Courses—
Resources. 

	¡ Under Digital Assets, select an item from the 
menu. Select the play button to launch the item.

 ¨ Students will take their Junior Journals, rulers, and 
Character Cards home after this session.

 ¨ Display the Junior Achievement Banner and City 
Map. Note: You may want to place the City Map on 
the floor for the activity portion of the session.

 ¨ Prepare the Certificates of Achievement if you 
haven’t already, or have the teacher prepare them 
for you.

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd2zAwaKhxA

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources
https://learn.ja.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd2zAwaKhxA
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 ¨ Review the optional Extended Learning 
Opportunities in the Session Five Educator 
Overview. Discuss implementation options with the 
teacher.

 ¨ Consider sharing a story with students about how 
your choices with money helped make a personal 
dream come true.

INTRODUCTION 2–3 min.

Greet the Students
	l Greet the students and connect with them. Tell them that this is the final 

session in the JA Our City program.

Hi again. Today is the last day of JA Our City and the last time I’ll 
be visiting you. You’ve learned so much that it’s time to put it all 
together and build a city! We’re going to see how money moves 
with consumers, businesses, and the government in a city. You’ll 
find out what businesses and community buildings make up a 
city and what money choices can happen there. Where is your 
favorite business to visit? Mine is __________ because I love to 
(earn, spend, save, donate) money on (product or service). 

	l Ask students to share what they have learned so far in the program.

Pause as students answer.

	l Distribute the Table Tents and Junior Journals.

The choices we make with money help make a city a great place 
to live, work, play, and go to school. Can you tell me why?
Possible answers: If you don’t earn money, you can’t spend and save 
and donate; if you don’t save money, you can’t spend or donate it; if 
you don’t spend money, other people can’t earn and save and donate; 
and if you don’t donate, others who struggle earning, spending, and 
saving money may suffer.

	l Remind students money moves among consumers, businesses, and the 
government. In this session, they’ll see how different businesses and 
community buildings make up a city. They’ll also think about the money 
choices that happen at each location.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
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Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?
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Recommended Time
The session typically takes approximately 45 minutes to complete. If needed, ask the 
teacher to help you keep track of the time.
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WISE CHOICES AND VIDEO DISCUSSION 7 min.

Your Future, Your Choices

When we make the choice to earn, save, spend, and donate, 
the city works. People make choices with money and so do 
businesses and government. Let’s watch and see how Cha-Ching 
does it.

	l Play the 3-minute Cha-Ching music video, “Cha-Cha-Choices.” 

How can understanding the four choices you have with money 
help make your goals and dreams come true?
Pause as students answer.

Share a story with the class about a money choice you made 
that helped fulfill a goal or dream. Was your dream to fund your 
education, pay for a car or home, or to make a donation to a local 
animal rescue or food bank? Think about your goals and dreams 
and how your money choices help you achieve them and share it 
with the class.

ACTIVITY: BUILD A CITY  25 min.

Construct a Pop-Up Building
	l Display or project the City Map. Remind students that a city is a place 

where people live, work, play, and go to school. Students will consider 
whether those businesses are places where people earn, save, spend, or 
donate.

A city is a place where people and businesses make money 
choices to help them achieve their future goals and dreams.

	l Emphasize that a city is an important place of business. Businesses 
provide the goods and services that help customers achieve their dreams 
and goals. Remind students of the restaurant or food truck business they 
created earlier in the program. A food business is one of many businesses 
found in a city.

Video Brief
“Cha-Cha-Choices” 

Prudence looks to the future and learns that 
making good choices can be hard. But she comes 
to understand that she can succeed because she 
knows the choices she makes today will help make her dreams come true in 
the future. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd2zAwaKhxA

Write your ideas here.
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Entrepreneurs see a need in a city and have an idea on how to 
fill it by starting businesses. If their businesses are successful, 
entrepreneurs help cities stay healthy and grow. Their 
businesses become places where consumers spend and save 
money, and have jobs and earn paychecks. Their companies 
then have the money to donate to people and businesses in 
need in their city.
What are some examples of businesses that can be found in a city?
Answers will vary.

What kinds of money choices do businesses make?
Like people, businesses can earn, save, spend, and donate. The choices 
they make help the city.

Activity Steps

Now you will get to build a city! A city has homes, businesses, 
government buildings, parks, playgrounds, and places to eat 
and shop.

1. Hold up a Pop-Up Building for students to see. Tell students that they 
will each receive a building to name, color, and place on the City Map.

2. Point out to students that some of the buildings they have are places 
where people live, work, play, or go to school, and some are businesses, 
or places where they take care of their needs, like their health.

3. Distribute the building and rulers. Have students name their buildings 
and write the name on the blank lines.

Pause as students work.

Look at your building. How does having this building or business 
make a city a good place to live, work, play, or go to school?
Pause as students answer.

Is your building a place where people earn, save, spend, or 
donate? Tell me how.
Pause as students answer. For example, a bank could be a place where 
people earn (people who work there) and people save in their savings 
account. A restaurant could be a place where people earn and spend. 
A shelter can be a place where people donate and a place to earn.

	l Emphasize that buildings may be places where people have more than 
one money choice.

For example, a construction company is a place where workers 
earn money and also a place where the company spends 
money for supplies to make the business run.

4. After the discussion, have students color and measure their buildings so 
they can practice using their rulers. See the Presenting Tip box if you or 
the teacher choose to have students measure their buildings after the 
session.

Presenting Tip

The pop-up buildings 
include the following:

Airport, Apartments, 
Bakery, Bank, Barn, 
Bowling Alley, City 
Hall, Clothing Store, 
Construction Company, 
Factory, Farmhouse, Feed 
and Seed Store, Florist, 
Gas Station, Grain Elevator, 
Grocery Store, Hotel, 
Houses (3), JA Building, 
Jewelry Store, Library, 
Medical Clinic, Movie 
Theater, Newspaper, 
Office Building, Post 
Office, Restaurant, School, 
Townhomes, and one 
building to customize.

If you do not plan to use all 
32 buildings, select those 
that best represent the five 
land areas.

Presenting Tip

If time allows, have students 
use their rulers and 
measure their buildings. 
Measurements can be 
notated on page 8 in the 
Junior Journal. Measuring 
the buildings also can 
be done as an Extended 
Learning Opportunity at the 
conclusion of the session.
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5. Demonstrate how to assemble the buildings.

	¡ Hold the building with two hands. Make sure the longer flap is 
pointed up and away from you.

	¡ Gently push in on the sides of the building until the sides form a box 
and the base of the box closes.

	¡ Have students stand the building on their desks and fold in the small 
flaps followed by the long flaps.

	¡ Close the box, pushing in the folded tip.

6. Lay the City Map on the floor. Ask students to take their buildings and 
gather around the map.

7. Point out the map compass and explain how it’s used.

8. Explain that cities are organized by land areas or zones. City rules 
govern how land can be used in these areas. Refer to the City Zones 
sidebar on page 46 for more information on zones.

Where might people work to earn money?
Possible answers: business, industrial, agricultural, or 
multipurpose zone

Where might people save money?
Possible answers: People can save money anywhere. They might save 
in the business or multipurpose area because they might put their 
savings in a bank. They might save in a residential zone because that 
is where they live.

9. Have students identify the zone to which their building belongs. Invite 
students to place their buildings a zone at a time after each is discussed.

Multipurpose area or zone

If you have a school, office, post office, or medical building, you 
have a building that belongs in which area or zone?
Multipurpose

	¡ If students have this building type, ask them to place it on any 
purple space. Pause as students place buildings.

Would a restaurant be a good business to have here? Why or 
why not?
Possible answer: Yes. Lots of people are in this area so the restaurant 
could earn money.

Housing area or zone

If you have a house, apartment building, or townhome, you have 
a building that belongs in which area or zone?
Housing

Is this a good zone for an airport?

Building Measurements

Buildings come in six sizes.

2.5″ × 2.5″ × 2.5″ (E330)

2″ × 2″ × 4″ (E331)

3″ × 3″ × 6″ (E334)

2″ × 2″ × 2″ (E335)

2.5″ × 2.5″ × 5.5″ (E346)

2.5″ × 2.5″ × 5″ (E356)

City Zones

Multipurpose area or 
zone is used for schools, 
libraries, auto repair shops, 
stores, and other small 
businesses.

Housing area or zone is 
used for houses, apartment 
buildings, and townhomes.

Agricultural area or zone 
is used for farmhouses, 
barns, and grain elevators.

Business area or zone is 
used for office buildings, 
stores, banks, and 
government buildings.

Industrial area or zone 
is used for airports, 
factories, warehouses, and 
construction companies.

Alternate Activity Option

Point to the legend on the 
City Map and discuss the 
five land area types. After 
the discussion, have students 
determine where on the 
map their buildings should 
go, and then take turns 
placing them on the map.
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No. People live here and it would be too noisy. It might seem like a 
good idea because there are people, but it’s not allowed in this zone.

	¡ If students have this building type, ask them to place it on any 
yellow space. Pause as students place buildings.

Agricultural area or zone

If you have a farmhouse, barn, or grain elevator, you have a 
building that belongs in which area or zone?
Agricultural

	¡ If students have this building type, ask them to place it on any 
green space. Pause as students place buildings.

What money choices happen here?
Possible answers: All of them. You can work here and earn money. 
These businesses can save money or spend on what they need. The 
business can donate to the community, like a food bank.

Business area or zone

If you have a bank, hotel, movie theater, gas station, or store, 
you have a building that belongs in which area or zone?
Business

	¡ If students have this building type, ask them to place it on any 
red space. Pause as students place buildings.

How does government make money choices to help the city?
Possible answers: The government spends money on paying city 
workers such as first responders, building parks and playgrounds, and 
running the libraries.

Industrial area or zone

If you have a factory, construction company, or warehouse, you 
have a building that belongs in which area or zone?
Industrial

	¡ If students have this building type, ask them to place it on any 
blue space.

How might a factory donate to the city?
Possible answers: They could donate money. They might make goods 
like coats, shoes, or food that can be donated.

10. If there are buildings left over, have students decide where they go on 
the map.

Are there other businesses that are important to a city that are 
missing from the map? What are they?
Answers will vary.
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SUMMARY AND REVIEW  2–5 min.

When you think about your future, what money choices will 
you make? Why are your choices important to your city or 
community?

Answers will vary. Accept all reasonable responses.

	l If time allows, have students write or draw their answers in their Junior 
Journals on page 8.

	l Tell students that you enjoyed your time with them and thank them for 
their participation.

	l If time permits, consider having students share a highlight from the 
JA Our City program by extending the conversation in which every 
sentence (except the first one) starts with the words, “yes and . . .”

	¡ For example, start with a sentence. “There was a lot to learn in Junior 
Achievement’s JA Our City program.”

	¡ Student #1 might say:
Yes, and . . . I learned about the four choices I have with money—earn, 
save, spend, and donate.

	¡ Student #2 might say:
Yes, and . . . I learned how banks and credit unions help cities and how 
money moves throughout a city.

	¡ Student #3 might say:
Yes and . . . I learned that there is visible and invisible money and that 
people earn money to pay for the goods and services they need and 
want. They pay for those things in different ways—cash, debit and 
credit cards, electronic payments, and checks.

	¡ Student #4 might say:
Yes and . . . I learned that entrepreneurs are people who start 
businesses, and that businesses help a city grow.

LOGISTICS

	l Tell students to take their Junior Journals and rulers home, and 
complete any unfinished activities. The journal also has a URL that 
they can use to watch more Cha-Ching music videos with a parent or 
guardian. They can download an augmented reality mobile app for extra 
fun! Instructions to download the app can be found in the “Fun at Home” 
section of the journal.

JA Our City® Junior Journal 1

JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5

Presenting Tip for the 
Teacher

After the session, take an 
imaginary city tour with 
your class. Have students 
name and “walk” the 
streets of the City Map 
using small figurines, if 
available. Discuss with the 
students the four money 
choices they can make 
throughout the city.
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JA Our City® 
Junior Journal

Welcome to JA Our City! In your Junior Journal, you will find fun activities to do in 
class and at home. Use the open spaces to write your thoughts about money and the 
many things you can do with it.

Name

Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate Game 
Keep track of your money choices in the Earn, Save, Spend, and Donate game by 
coloring in the bar graph below. 

	l For example, if you land on an EARN space, color in an EARN box on the graph. 
Use a different color crayon for each choice, if you wish.  

	l When you are finished playing, discuss with your group how many times you 
made each choice. How do you feel about your choices?

Funny Money!
    Knock, Knock.
     Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
Cash me if you can!

6

5

4

3

2

1

TURN EARN SAVE SPEND DONATE

Game Tally
All About Choices

Why are the four choices with money 
important?

Why are the four choices important  
for a city?

 ©2022 Junior Achievement USA, E302 Junior Journal, Sessions 1–5
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FINAL VISIT  5 min.

	l Distribute the Certificates of Achievement and the Cha-Ching 
Character Cards Sheet. Shake students’ hands and wish them success 
on their “money journey.” Remind them to choose wisely with the money 
they will earn, save, spend, and donate so that they can achieve their 
goals and dreams.

	l Tell students that the Cha-Ching Character Cards are a keepsake of the 
JA Our City program.

 THEY CAN ACHIEVE THEIR DREAMS.YOUR FEEDBACK

	l At the program’s conclusion, you may access an online survey at 
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/programs/resources to offer 
feedback on your experience. Select JA Our City and then Surveys. Please 
take a moment to complete the survey. Your comments will improve the 
quality of Junior Achievement programs.

Student Name

successfully completed

JA Our City  ®

School Name

 JA Volunteer Teacher

Date

©2018 (5/22) Junior Achievement USA, E304 Certificate of Achievement, Session 5

Certificate of Achievement
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT USA®

Zul

Pepper CharityJustin

Prudence Bobby

Cha-Ching Character Cards
Never be without your favorite band! Learn about each money-smart 
Cha-Ching character with these colorful trading cards. 

©2019 Junior Achievement USA, E307 Character Card Sheet, Session 5 
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GLOSSARY
banks and credit unions businesses where people and 
other businesses save, borrow, and exchange money

business a place that sells the things or services we need 
or want

cash money in the form of bills or coins

check a written order to a bank to pay money to a person or 
business

consumer a person who uses or buys goods or services

credit card a card that allows a person to pay later by 
borrowing the money (which is called “taking a loan”)

debit card a card that subtracts the cost of what you buy 
from the money you have in your checking account

deposit to put money into a bank account

donate to give money, time, or things to help others

earn to get money for a job you did

electronic payment a way to pay for things using a phone 
or computer and the Internet

entrepreneur a person who starts a business

goods items that are bought and sold

government groups of people who manage cities

producer a person who makes goods or provides services

save to put money away to use later

savings account a bank account used to hold money that is 
not needed right away

services jobs done for others, such as haircuts or car repairs

spend to pay money for something you need or want

taxes fees charged by a government

withdraw to take money out of a bank account
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APPENDIX:WHAT TO DO IF THE VIDEOS FAIL TO PLAY
If any of the Cha-Ching music videos do not play in the classroom, refer back to the  
session’s taking points and questions to lead a brief discussion, then use the additional  
activity instructions below.

ACTIVITY: BUILD A WORD WALL 10 min.

Use the Vocabulary Flash Cards to build a “word wall.” 

	l Ask the students to think about the words and share what they think they 
mean or what, if any, experience they’ve had with the words themselves. 
Do not define the terms.

	l After the words have been defined in the body of the session, form a 
“word wall” using the flash cards. Tape the cards to the back of a poster 
or push pin them to a bulletin board, or simply line them up one after the 
other on the chalk holder under the blackboard. 

During the Summary and Review portion of the session, students will fill in 
the vocabulary word blanks in their Junior Journals.
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